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E. 0. GOODRICH, EDITOR.

TO*iinda, Wednesday, Demi 6, NA
The Democracy of• Bradford

The Presidential. contest is 'row over, and we

irustihat the De!nocranc party of this Colimy, who
!CAW reason to (filler with regard to the exididates
presented foi their support; will no Imiger Mal cause
for separate actior. The past, with its asperities.
as collisions and emdlicts. should be forgotten. Let
()plotters be by-runes. The only real dillcrence of
action has been upon (eaters of ems d envy and of
judgment. There has been a unity of feeling upon
all the great questions of ihe day. Particularly a e
the Democracy of Bradlord uni:ed and tbianimous
coon the great question of Free Territory. Nor
should one portion sit in judgment upon. another,
who-may have (filleted in regard to the course to

be adopted to carry out this plinciple. Both, we
believe, have acted in good faith, and kir what
they deemed the best iicrests-of the Democratic
party.

With the content have pas-ed away the eaurses
which produced a difference of action in the Dem-
ocratic party, Such .a result, it is perfectly plain.
will not again ts'-cur. The Democracy %%ill not
again find cause to differ. The harmony and suc-
cess of the party will not be jeoparded by circum-
stances six+ as have arisen dming the present year.
Under the broad lulls of the glorious banner of
which Jefferson and Jackson have been the stand-
ard-bearers, the Democracy are bound to triumph
in future conflicts. To do this, however, they must
be united and harmonious. We say again, the
past should be buried in 'oblivion. Democrat-4—•

men whpse integrity cannot be questioned—found
themselves acting separately, if not antagonistically.
Both saw the necessity, and if in the heat of parti-
zan zeal, unpleasant feelings may have been en-
gendered, ail pethapS found vent, yet we have no
doubt, the calm reflection which there has been
time to indulge, has shown that both, At least, were
acing with honest purposes—the-one, in support of
ancient usages—the other, in defence of a princi:
rile which was _supposed to• overshadow all other
issues. It is unfortunate that such .a diversity of
opinion and action should have existed, but if did
exist., tout while the motives of all are entitled to
respect: them should gilt remain the same: feelir_
nt triter My, now that the barriers are passed: that
proved a source of separation.

From all we can learn, though. about equally di-
vined upon the question of the Pnesid -bncy, there ex-
ists the best possible state of teeing. among the De-
mocracy of Bradford, in reference to boom action.
There it; no breach, no division, no difTerenee o
.feeling. They are as they ever were, a lion-
hearted ftenincracy, and net truer, or steadier, upon

1+ nil the cardinal principles of our 'alibi can be found
to any section.

The Law of Estreye

The follnuing paragraphs, relating in {,,.trays,
will he of service to farmers aml others.- They cony

prise the substance of the tliflereui acts of A.:semi).

;Fy relative to the course ;o be pursued criat strays
of various

it is neetstctry, after taking up a stray, to give
notire to tho Town Clink Within lour days, under
a penally of FIVE DOLLARS. 11 Ake owner ap-
ftwat., and the parties cannot agree about Ilse charge
or keephig thy :dray, the matter m ti-4 he r efereed

to a Janice of the Ifeare. Rut if the owner do not
appear within the ten days tram the time of taking
upf.sumi six days front.ilie time of giving notice to
the Town Clerk, the same must be advertised in at
least one paper nt the county. Written advertise-
ments will not answer. when there is a paper prin.;
led in therountv. After the stray is advertised, if
the owner do not appear within 60 days, a'pplica-

• lion must be made to a JuAtiee of the f'eare who
will issue a warrant to the Ctaistable to sell said
*ray-

A negivet t+qive the notice we have mentioned,
will prevent the person who takes up the stra) horn
recovering anything for the same. The law ex-
pres.,ly sacs. that it nonce in not given, Ise stray or
strays " shall be delivered up to the owner tht.reol
without any reenrOpence, tee or reward nlyso-

. ever.'

TLe Vote of New 'York

The following is the official vote for Electors in
the State of Now Voik: It will be seen that Tay-
hr has a huge majority, ore: either of the other
eaniliJa:a4, while Van 13rffen beats Cass 5,927
votes :--

Taylor.. .
-.9.18,55

Cass,
Bgren

114,592
120,519

Taylor's majority over Van Damn, 9s,on
y Inr'silnfijoriti over Cass 103,959

Van Boren over Cass. 5,92?
The. " scattering" vole on c:ectt rs wi I reach 3000.
Add this to the vote of the three leading candidatel,
and we have an a2:r,rezate of 458 862
TheVote in 1814 was—Citay 232,382; Polk, 23-/ ,588 ;

Wilsey, 18,812 455,882
The vote is less now than in '44...
Taylor's vote is less than Clay's..
Cass and Van Buren less than Polk

. 29,220

. 13,031

. 2,477

FAnt.—The Ladies of the Sewing Society for the
benefit of Christ's Church; held a " fair" in Mer-
cer's Ilan, on yesterday afternoon and evening.—
The " lights shone on fair women," certainly, and
a beautiful variety of fancy goods were disposed of
at perhaps not the " 10-xest rates," as a merchant
would say. The purchasers, we thouultt, ocea-

- sioualty looked as if They' coveted the. fair Tendon',
• instead of-their purchases, anti would have no ob-
jection to their being " thrown in " to the bargain.
Iluwever, of that it does not become us to judge.—
The supper, we will bear witness, was abundant
;m3 rechere- Wetrust the affair realized the minus
objects Ibivehich it was projected. •

DErE3r,usnt Time of our County Court eimaten-

cod. on %lontlay lat,—lton. N. Conyriglcacu,
Tresident, and lions. Reuben IVilber and Harry
Nforgan„ Associates, being present. We under-
stand there is a larj.e amount of business in the•
tiri.ittet Semitone, to occupy the attention of the
Caen, anti bnithen• the county ithh taxes.

Onto clertclat--L-The lull official vote of Ohio for
President, OM, 151,862 ; Taylor, 138:396:
Van nuren, 35,126. Cate plurality over Taylor,
16,166. Thu united for Taylor and Van nu-

in a ntiourity of 18,0t10.

EXECUTION OF LANGFORD.
Fil.da)f; thNlst)darraf Erec,:emer, between the

honkof 10 3, to tte the felegx4ltive f;i:Ohe '47'11-tel:11011 or.ldes P.
LoOotte, isinvictelet Teat), 1817, for tie
murder of . h4w.ife,.l4' shooting kr With a pistol.

The prisoner was tirouglitto this place on Theis-
day, from the jail of Tier county, where he has
been in rongnement for some by -
Shei itt .Donnixs. We understand he manifested no
disposition to avoid the dreadful death which awai-
ted hint, but .exhibiteil every manifes•ation of be-
ing completely subdued iu spirit and humbled in
heart—broken down by his long centinement, and
-heart-crushed by the continued oanteruplation of
the aw put fate to which hi, was doomed. During
the short period of his life spent here, on Thursday
•and Friday; he was visited by the Cle.gymen of
our place, whose endeavors to direct his attention
to " Him who taketh away the sins of the Wolid,"
as his last refuge and hope, were not without en-
Couragement and effect. •

Arrangement-4 were made for his execution in
the middle roomy op the North side of the Jail.—
The scaffold was erected with a dropof about three
feet. At a few 'minutes part 2 o'clock, clothed in
the habiliments of the grave, and attended by the
Sheriff and the Rev: Mr. Parvin of the Episcopal
church, and Rev. Mr. Brown, of the Methodist
church, he entered the execution room. His ap-
pearance was ghastly, and indicated lung and in-
tense suffering., but with a firm and unfaltering step
he ascended io the scaffold and took a seat. Ile
then knelt in prayer, and Rev. Mr, Pavia read the
beautiful and impressive service appointed by the
Episcopal church. He was then told by the she-
riff, that he had twenty-five minutes to live, and if
he wished to say anything, he had an opportunity.
Ile arose and addressed a few winds to those as-
sembled, in so low a tcne as to be almost inaudi-
ble. We were unable to hear the precise words,
but the substance was that he was innocent--that it
had never evered his heart to murder his wife—-
that he was presumptous in making the remarks he
did, which taken with the unfortuuate occurence,
made it lorik bail—but he had no cap upon the pis-
tol—" depend upon it'—said he—" I had not."—
At his request, Mr. Parr in again most fervenly en-
gaged in prayer, after which he calmly and quietly
took his position upon the drop, therope was adjust
cd around his neck, the cap drawn over his face, and
-afer shaking hands with a friend or two, at pm-
cisely half past two, the S:ie riff cut the tope,land
the unfortunate man dropped—a lew stru,Afles and
uvoluntary muz4:ular convukions, and the soul of
he wretched prisoner had left its earthly tabernacle

to try the realities of the Unkown World. There
vas no apparent Ms.-it:mu or reluctance in his ac-

tions, while the dreadful preliminaries were being
arranged, but he seemed to look upon Death as a
'chef from suffering.

Nis remains after having been suspended about
30 minutes were cut dow.?, and taken by his friends
to Albany tom 'Ail), agreeably to his reques, for
interment.

About thirty persons were present at the execu
tiou—Deputies, clergymen, reporters, physicians,
county officers and the Sheriff's jury, consisting
the following persons :—Luther IL Scott, K B.
Coolbaugh. M. Ellsbree, Wm. Walker, Ge.o. Pick
en, Daniel Decker, E T. Fox, Allen 'SicKean
Joseph Marshall, Francis Watts, Harry Decker
Norman Pa lmer.

During the discharge of this most unpleasant du
ly of his office, Sheriff Nam* manifeslCd a dec.
sion and firmness, which with the humane and o
ly manner in which every thing was contlucfcr
does him girt:it credit.

CNir Table.

c• .13(Fictia'A .corps. American Farmer," is the title of
a new family Journal, the first number of which
we have received, and which we are happy to
commend to the patronage of the public. Unlike
most of the city papers, the Farmer is filled with a
choice variety of useful and entertaining matter,
calculated to be of profit to the reader. Terms,
:-12 silt* copy.. Aili!cess, post paid, " Bowen's
North American' Farmer," Athenian Building, Phil-
adelphia.

Godcy's Lady's Book, for January, opens a new
year with increased attractions arid higherpromise.
It already takes a front rank among our periodical
literature, and deservedly, too. The embellish-
ments are numerous and attractive: and the contri-
buiols front the lira talent in the land. Fur the

•Ifook. paid Ladies' ktullar Newspaper, are

Sqrtaio's Irnion Maga:int, for January, comes to
us with 80 pages of reading matter: and numerous
and beaufitul embellishments. This work has al-
ready acquired a high reputation, and in the hands
of the present proprietors, cannot fail of success,—

The taste displayed in the pictcrial department, and
the talent at command, in the literary, make it a
4e, irablu and valuable periodical. T. E. GRIDLk:T,
of Owego, is an Agent for Sartun.

Periodical Kota Hook Agency'.

THOMAS E. GRIDLEY, will deliver moi.thly to Such
at may desire them, all the Mag,azines, American
and Foreign. Reviews, Icc. lie has also .the cheap
popular publications of the day, and the.laiest works
of the most distinguished writers. lie will remain
during Court week at Woodruff's tavern, where he
will receive orders for Books, &.c., which will be
delivered promptly. anti to ordef. Our citizens who
may be desirous of sending for books, they are un-
able to procure otherwise, will do well to avail
themselves of the opportunity.

(*-- The Philadelphia Spirit of the Times, gives
following notice of a Free Soil Meeting, held in
that city on. Friday night, last :

" The Free Soil Democracy held a large and en-
thusiastic meeting last eieuing at the Chinese Mu
sewn Saloon. Dr. DAVIDC. SC ERKErr presided.—
The meeting was addressed in an eloquent man-
ner by the lion. David Wilmot. He was succeed.
ed by our talented ,contemporary of the Republic,
Dr. William Eider: whose remarks excited .the
liveliest applause. .The meeting then adjourned."

Noirrn CsamaxA Orrra.m.—The official returns
from ail (fancy county excepted, on accouut of
some informality-in the return,) give

93,519
34869

Taylor,
Cries.

All Taney, for Taylor, 31 majority

-Making. Taylor's majority 8,681

ALMOST A FIRE. --Smoke was discovered i ning
from the Store room of Elliott & Tomkins, in this
borough, on Snnday afteinoon last, and the door
being forced open, the fire, Which was ascertained
to be in a pile of paper rags, was extinpislied with-
I,lii thuntige being done to the store °I good:,

RAII. ROAD LETTING.--CODISDIDi Cook & CO. give
nutlet: that they will receive sealed I ropoetila until
thrrada; thttfitgl+y of December Mai; at I.

oiclticitA. 80, at thir office in Ow* for Om cat,
ten4ioOf tbiltietillork and Erie )lailrcipd•froniOwigiko ChemudOßiver near ihickvillts'a di

-•

tauce

FisE.—The dwelling house of M. Ellsbreo, in
Warren town-hip, wasdestroyed by fire, on.Satu-
rday morning last. The fire was caused by the
kitchen door blowing oeen,-tind thefire in the stove
being blown upon the floor. Furniture, &e., most•
ly saved.. Loss about ;.'.500.

Vnalms-r OFFICIAL.— tile following iilheofficial
cativans taking the highest on each ticket:

Taylor, 23.122

Cass'10,9.411
Van Bolen, 13,857

MAILS TO CALIFORNIA AND ORROON.—MaIiS are
to:bedespatched for California and Oregon, in the
Falcon, from New York, on the Ist ; from Charles-
ton and Savannah on the 3d ; and from New Or-
leans %lee 17th December.

CONGRESS met on Monday last, at noon. The
President's Alessage was probablyread on that day.
We shall lay is before the readers of the Reporter,
in full in our next. It will probably be very lengthy.

Wno ()was TUC Srocg!—We believe it was
Druid Webster, who in one of his great stump
speeches, entered into some statistics showing that
while hundreds of opetatives owned stuck to the
Lowell Factories, scarcely a score of capitalists
had anything whatever to do with them! If the
profits then of these factories were large, didn't
they go to the operatives and people? Aud was
there any. thing which Democrats could reasonably
and consistently object to in that? Such was the
argument.

Caleb Quirk got up a corporation for the mann-
factnre of soft soap. The capital was $1,000,000,
divided into 20,000 shares of fifty dollars each. Of
these

Caleb Quirk owned -'1( ; 10.000
Oily Gammonowned • 5,000
Samuel Soap owned 4,800
200 farmers, operatives and " poor wid-

ows" owned one share each, being 200

• 20,000
Now thiscorporation asked the Government for.

and got, such advantages, by way of " protection"
from foreign competition that it Mott* its " soft-
soap"to a very profitable market, and made every
year a dividend of 20 percent, ar $lO on each share.

In Misstate of .things, the people 'naturally com-
plained, and said that the corporation should sell
them soap at a less price and be content with profits
less exhorhitant. Three or four capitalists *ere
getting rich altogether too fast, at the people's ex-
pense!

Not at all, says Mr. Gammon nn the stump.—
Not at all. For everycapitalistwho has any inter-
est in this concern. there are more than sixty labor-
ite, men and farmers who are also 'interested.—Would yon begrudge them the making of a little
money Would you raise a great cry because
they a-o beneficed '!

All this looks very fair on the surface: But af-
ter all, $2,000 only go annually to the poor laborers
over whom so baud a shout is' raised and $198.000
go to the cotters ofQuirk, Gammon, and Snap!

he " poor widow" takes $lO of the plunder, out
of which thus consecrated, Caleb Quirk takes $lOO,
000, and erects therewith a palace on Beacon street
giving occasionally a few thousand to the church,
that his pious name may.descend with appropriate
boners to posterity. •

We don't believe that the Caleb Quirk who con-
trol the Lowel cotton mills will ever be so successful
in the manufacture of "soft soap." as to impose
such Miserable sophistry as we have above illus-
trated, successfully upon the people.—Coos County
Democrat.

EXTRAORDINARY ELOPF.3IENT.---AN lIEIRENS MAR-
RIED TO HER CoACOMAN.--.-AIIOIIICX one of theseex-
traordinary occurrences, called elopements, has
just transpired _in our great city that is said to be
distinguished for its worth, talents, and persever-
ance. About the fact is, that girls, when they are
old enotrgli. desire to have husbands, and they will
hat e them in " spite of my lord cardinal!" The
case now under consideration, is one in no way
dishonorable to the parties ; still it is curious and
interesting. The lady in question belongs to a
family worth a million of dollars and has been
denied (so the story goes) herchoice several times.
She has at length, a husband, and she obtained him
in her own way and that was a silent one. It ap-
pears that the youqg heiress, who is in sure expec-
tation of some hundred thousand, a few days since,
indent, her coachman, a respectable Irishman, of
" bring out" the ciriage, as she was desirous of
taking a Endo exercise. The young coachman
obeyed and away; ti.ey went. It is not known what
direction was taken but sure it is that on ‘Vednesclay
last the partiCs who left as above described returned
man and wife. The coachman Lad actually mar•
ried his) oung mistress and is now the happy hus-
k-rind ofone of the most interesting and beautiful
ladies in our city; one whose wealth is irnmetkze
and whose standing is ackuowledgd to be every
way desirlible. Although nonanies and no street
are given for the very good reason, we know neith•
er the one nor the other yet the circumstances as
detailed actually transpired, else an honest man :s
word is not worth a straw—Cincinnati Comnierced.

ALMOST A Mei:pm—We cut the following from
the Doylestown. Ile.. Democrat, or Nov. 28: On
Tuesday evening last, a murder almost occurred
at Bushington, in this county. John Atkinson, a
peaceable and hard working mechanic, left his
door and stepped into his woodshed, a hich was ad-
joinin,, his dwelling, when some villain, undercov-
er of die darkness of the night, hit him a violent
blow on the head .welt a club. The elect of the
weapon stunned him, and he tell to the ground.
When he recovered, a.second blow was given, and
he lay in this position a long time. After he was
able to crawl to the door, he alarmed his family.
who found him weak from fainting and the loss of
blood. lie has been confined to his bed ever since
The perpetrators of the outrage are yet unknown.
Some threats have been made use of by ahuge ne.
gm, who hail on various occasions exhibited a dirk
mid other weapons, not safe in the hands of acow-
antly chirkey. A warrant, we learn, is out for him
He should be caught, and ifguilty, suffer the ex-
trnnio penalty of the law.

N. B.—Since the above article was in tyre, we
learn that Mr. Atkinson is fast recovering. On Sun-
day last, he was able to take a walk about a quer-
ter of a mile to an acquaintance of his. If he is
careful of himself, he wilt soon be able to go to
work again.

Awav W,in Cr.Nscaws.—The Pennsylvanian, in
article under the above caption advises ddmocratie
editors to abstain from all censures upon any por-
tion of the democratic party, in the Union and te-
comends concession and conciliation arnor.,g all.—
This is certainly reasonable and excellent advice.
We are glad that our friends of the Pennsyvlanian
hare had their eyes opened to the truth, with a
determination to follow the pillar of light, that has
so suddenly broken upon theirvision. Experience
though severe, generally proves an excellent teach-
er.—Surdstry Amer-men.

Accrortcr AT A Cutcus.—During a performance
at Lafayette, La., ouSunday, the 13th inst., not less
than 3000 persons were in attendance. Heavy
rains had preceded the performance, rendering
the ground soft. The great weight emitted the
peons which sustained the seats td elide, so that a
row containing several hundred persons came
down with a sudden and tremendous crash. A
child of Mr. John Lambert had its thigh broken ;
another of Mr. Adam Wagner, an arm fractured::Mr. lingers hail three ribs broken : besides several
contusions sustained by other individuals.

News fro M all Nations.

'Eie st. mNan wailat-Stats...ofr Olaio blow,eithar antipletbd gon4enc#, miles rail-

ro4 whibh, Kiwi' over 1000
ofridroacOion.NlDavnirtiras allot 1?y Daniel -.Smith 41 Dry-

antsVille4larwad coontkpon the 10th instant. Da
vialived Dm n few manias, ahil.Stititli was melt-
ed, tried, held to bad in the sum of $4OOO.

.4fux_Eualish clettryqmo, at ,Ftseteri, recently at-
tempted to preach to his conurnm,` thon iti a Kw
plice. He was hissed, coughed :and scraped to
such an extent, that he could not proceed until the
police came in and maintained order.

Romantic Marriages seem to be all the rage in
Cincinnati. As art: offset to the case of the young
lady who married 'her coachman, an instance is
mentioned in the pa.pers of that city ofa youthwho
lately married his eider's cook. his parents ate
wealthy.

Dr. Devine, imprisoned at Poughkeepsie for the
murder of Richard Wall, cut his throat on Satur-
day night, and was found dead in his cell nest
morning. He has been tried once for the murder,
but the jury did not agree.

The British Royal College of Physicians have
issued a cholera circular, in which they distinctly
say that they do not interdict any well prepared
foal, or prescribe any particular treatment. Want
of nourishment, want of fuel and want of clothing
are considered the greatest muse of cholera.

The Boston 'Prue retorts upon some "Smart" fel-
low in tbe following queer manner :

" The person who sent us a copy of the Boston
Post, with 'JACK Ass' written upon the margin
requested to inform us at what STABLE he can be
found."

The Baroness St. Mart, who was recently awe'.
ted in London lin stealing two diamond rings from
Sir John ilare, denied the charge, and sal I it was
a malicious one, and occasioned by her refusal to
marry• him, while she was engaged to het presen!
husband.

The last number of the London Itlci'ical Times,
in an article on the reappearance of the scurvy,
and alluding. to its ha•-int; been on board the Rari-
tan, Potomac, and Falmouth, while. operating in
the Gulf, says the American nation should demand
the dismissal of the methcal staff...connected with
our naval service.

The Packets (-eased running on the canals, on
11'ednesday week last. Freight boats are stilllea-
ring for Philadelphia and Baltimore. A large num-
ber of boats are now on their way home. The
weather is mild anti favoiable. It may, however,
change in twenty-four hours at this season.

The barque Wm. Larrabee, Capt. Arey, which
arrived at Boston on Saturday last, from Liverpool,
brought over two emigrant passengers, young
men, who stowed themselves on board at Liver-
pool, and remained hid five days before they made
themselves k ace% n, having nothing to eat or drink
during that time.

A husband in Boston. Mr. Hammond Chamblin,
the other day wentto the door of his wife's room
and knocked fur admission with the intention of
procuring a stiord front a closet therein. After
some unaccountable delay, she let him in. On
opening the Closet he found a very nice young man,
Mr. Julius Clark, standing there in place of the
.swonl. Ahem.

The Rev. T. F. Cahlicott stated at the recent
meeting of the Pennsylvania Baptist Convention,
that in the United States alone, while there are
more than 10; 000 Baptist churches, the number of
Ministers does not exceed 6000, leaving 4000 chur-
ches without pas'ors, and this want isdaily increas-
ing,. For new churches alone 500 ministers are
needed per annum.

The Charcoal porters and venders are said to es-
cape the cholera.

The Cincinnati Globe Says that Judge McLean
did not vote for President on the 7th inst.

the Salary of the Paesident of France kis to be
600,000 francs a year.

Tradesman's Christmas•boxes are about to be
abolished in Loudon.

The Salaries of the French government officials
have been largely reduced by the National Assem
bly.

Twenty-roar professional cooks are to be-added
to each french regiment.

At the hi=t accounts there was snow cm the hills
in the Northern parts of England and Scotland.

One of the daughters of the captive Abdel Ka
der is said to possess extraordinary beauty.

Lord .Middleton, recently committed suicide in
a state of temporary insanity produced by his sepa-
ration from his wife.

There has been a mob fight between the' Jewes
and the Trastervini, at Rome. Numbers were kill-
ed on both sides.

The System of education at Cambriihre is about
to be reformed, by the introduction of the more
practical-sciences, after the..lmencait plan.

The Bankers of Berlin and Breslau are sending
their specie to Magdeburg to be kept in the castle
there.

Capt. Charles M. Shriller, a prominent citizen of
Louisville, was accidentally drowned last week.

The Fare from Cincinnati to Buffalo, by the rail-
road to Sandusky, and thence by steamboat, is only
ten dollars.

AI a club in Paris the name of Robespierre is
never mentioned by any member without the rais-
ing of his hat.
. The Limerick Examiner says, that Ireland pre-
sents an appearancit of wide spread desolation.
The bailiffs are out like foragers for -an army.

It is rumored in England, that Mr. Marready in-
tends to become a citizen of the United States, and
apply for a professorship in one of our universities.

Mr. Dangle, has appeared in England, who pre-
dicts the advent of the millenium in 1850.

Wilson. the Scottish sinter, when recently cross
ing the Atlantic, rioted, as chorister on Sundays. du-
ring the celebration of 'divine worship on board
ship.

,„

Gov. Graham, of North Caro'ina, has in.-Timone'
the Electoral College of that State to meet at Ral
eiztt on the 10th proximo for the liitirhargt: of its du
ties.

The frigate Constitntion is detained at Boston by-
the non-arrival of water tanks. She proceeds first
to Gibraltar, thence to Tripoli.

The Choctaw Telegraph has made its appear-
ance at the %Vest—a new paper issued at iloaks-vine, in the Choctaw Nation. It is edited by Dan-
id Felsom. a native Indian. •

General Taylor is not so old as they assert Ileis but fifty-eight, and is therefore four years young-,
er than is generally supposed—quite a cousiderabledifference in a man of his age.

A Prize Fight took place near New York city, onWednesday last. Over two hnitdred rowdies andbullies were on the ground, a regular ring was
formed, and the spot wentAan without interruptionWhere were the Police! Afraid of being "lamm-ed," we suppose.

The Typorr, aphical Society of New York areabout to celebrate Franklin's birth-day (17th Janu-
ary) in great style. All right:

A Temperance Lecturer in New York recentlysaid that is -40.000 was expended fur liquor in . that
city every Sabbath.

Major Borland has been elected United StatesSenator during Serier's unexpired term, and Wil-liamK. Sebastian in place of Ashley. It is thoughtthat Sevier will be elected for the nest term.
Yankee Girls win, go west. instead of teachinother people's children, soon get to teaching the'

Own.

The ;mremorof 4lahoma has appoived ex-Coverror Fitzpatrick U:S. Senator, in theplace of lionDixon H. Lewis.
It is milled that the ears were In run over theWorehester and Nashua Railroad for the first timeyesterday:

S. t.ln ac.prox nine sr Doctrencev.—vr e top e
following from the Binghamton (N. I' ) Courier:.

QinR.. Jday eve i last, as sever gentlemen,
wrre 5, g an be stove in our fi?Wnd to :i.

'

n- e fragrant Re lily 11:1,,,5,

ii_inlalinran haltk. ,, the smoke frdm her 0 ~,,

Cbilii*they,. prOuddenly aroused- OltrasltZ
ghiSS 40 -Will ort 4nry.tle. -Those o Sur kW
Viinatitp ittkiaulfgr, docent, prd fOi. aftreat, - itipposar,ltioc be a mad d„orierlie.aet;!--
however a Mr. Aldrick. perceiving ” what -mem•
beg4)1044-4-wazi." seizedPlir glgi,-.4.149-0 e912 ,-

fist, conquered it. It tioneu out to beg young-Dee—-
about a year old ; it appeared, that some person hat
been huntin., during the day; this one probahl i

had been chased by the dogs to the bank of th •
Susquehanna, when it swain across, and being •:

wildered, ran up Franklin street until it came. t
Rexford's when if vaulted through. a single pane
glass.; 14 by, AI, widieut breaking,the sash:. _ .l
probably was aware of the Majciitti garnish props
pities, and knew he would be close on his heels,
be heard of its arrival in.town .. it therefore though
best to trust to the gallantry of an honorable fo
than be any longer at the mercy of the arr.'s. Lik
Davy Crocket' s coon, it " reckoned ?' it Cad ben • r
" sunimder ''' at discretion, without the aid of "a
little wore grape." • it was taken home alive by
its conquerer. - 1 .

THE LAT,: STORM AT rue EAST—lone DOWDL.-
TERN AND Loss OF I...rs..—The Boston Traveller of.
Tuesday has accounts of further'disasters at sea du-
ring the late storm.

The Bri:ish schr. Alice, Oliver, was wrecked
near Point Aldorton. All hands. lost. She 'had
five or six persons on board.

Schooner Welcome Returned, Captain Hewett,
of and from PrinceEdward's Island for Boston,
went ashore at Rnck Hill, off 'Plymouth, on the
evening of the 201 h init., end immediately went to
pieces. The crew were all saved. A woman who
was on board, with six children, succeeded in reach-
ing the shore with her infant, in herarms, while the
other fire were lost. A roffesponiklet of the Cour-
ier says that '• their bodies Were recovered and
placed in the Town Hall, presenting, live as beauti-
ful faces as were ever seen in one tinnily."

Ship Clara, of Portsmouth, Capt. Penhalow, from
Cadiz, Oct. Ist, went ashore on Truro lletu•lt, two
miles south of Cape Cod Light, on Monday, at 9
A. M. Capt. Penhallow was lost overboard a tow
minutesprevious to her striking. The remainder
of the crew were saved.

Frne..—On Monday morning last, about - 6 o'clock,
the milinery establishment of E.-0. Freeman-' in
the new Ely block on Washington-street, was dis-
covered to be on fire. The different fire compa-
nies were promptly on the ground, and owing. to
their exerti3ns and those of our citizens the- raging
element was soon staved—with a damage merely
to the rooms occupied by Mr. Freetnan, and his
stock of good. Ile states his loss we understand.
at sA,ooo—iiissitance $2,500. The contents- of- L
Bennet & Co's grocery and provision store, nest
door to the fire and of the tailor' Shop of Clearwit-
ter & Linaberrv. in the. building, were removed.
The Courier office, over Mr. Bennet:s store, was
greatly threatened, though nothing was removed
The beamifnl new hall of the Odd Fellows Del-13-
pies the entire third stoof the block: and is -yet
unfinished. Various ccnjectures, its is usual in
such cases, are made as Ito the origin Of the fire—-
among them is suspiriori that it is the work of an
incendiary. The-water iu the eattill proved of great
convenience. Running thhrou•the centre of the
town, it is the best reser Mr, in canes of fire, that
we canLave, and shout( not be shut°Bin thewin-
ter.—Biag,huniton Iris, J. tw. 23. •

DEATH or A s ECTRtilltilr CII A ttArTER.-I'qsterilay
morning, Wm. G. Baylies, 63 years of age, died
in this city, leaving a property valued at over f!:200,
OW. For six months past., the deceased has 'con-
fined himself entirely to his room, refusing to see
any one—even his own brother—but the lady at
whose house he boarded. Iht has not, !luring' the
whole time, washed himself or shaved ; has Chang
ed his linen only when he could no longerkeep it
on him ; and has patched his clothes until little or
nothing of the original cloth -could be seen. He
has, so tar as ii known taken nothing: of hue- but
stron,gcoffee without milk. He refused to the last
to take any medicines or to see a physician..—Bos-
ton Tree.

Mtrcuet rile correspoodentof the
Caledoniac Mercury writes ;..

I have dust had a conversation with a shipmaster,
who within these.three weeks, passed a day or two
at Bermuda, where, he informs me, he saw Mr.
John !Mitchel walking on the quay, and looking
well. Mitchel wore his :own clothes, and my
friend learned that only once a month, when the
governor inspects the Conviettywas he compelled
to wear the dress of a convict. H, was lodge, on
hoard of the hulk', but had the privilege of walking
the quay throughout the day. bindle' had been
asked to assist in writingup or keeping the convict
books: but refused, Nlytng would do nothing
for the Government." ••

ItlvarAns ANtutitct-tcs.—ln the Arctic seas,
where the water is pure' transparent ultramarine
color, parts of twenty or thirty square miles, 1500
feet deep, are green and. turbid, from the vast
numbers of miunte animalcules. Captain .Scores-
by calculated it would require 80.000 persons,
working unceasingly from the creation of man to
the prescn: day, to count the number of insects
contained in two ,miles ,of green I water. What,
then, must the amount of aninhal life in the
Polar regions. where ono fourth of the Greenland
Sea, for 10 degrees of latitude, consists of that
water ?

Er.orrstt:yr.—An elopement in high life occum
ed in New York, on Sunday last. The tbarAterof one of the upper ten eloped with a young Ger-
man, who was teaching her music. She came
back the next day told hei: parents that she wasmarried. and asked forgiveness At first her. pa-
rents were very much enraged, but ti tally they re-
lented and sent for her husband. The young lady
isiteiress to a fortune'of 0.5,000, left her by her
aunt. So says the New Turk Star.

HORTUULE Dv.Z•rit.—A yonn.g man named Davis.
aged IS to 20 years was.killed at Carmel, Me., a
few days bince, by coming to contract with a cir-
cular saw. It struck him on the top of the head.
cut down between the eye and nose, severed both
tipper and lower jaws, and by-the blood and parti-cles of brains on the saw, the wound .mut,l hare
been some seven inches in depth. lie 101 l deadwithout astruggle. •

hirRDCROI•B FIGIT.--011 TileS4l;y IRA R fight oc-
curred near Leesburg. Cumberland. County,. Md.between two brothers by the name tf Whitest,ll,and three brothers named Brown, in which kniveswere freely used. One of the Vhitesells was' kill-ed on the spot, and the other so badly injured thathis recovery is considered•doubtful. The Brownswere also severely •Wolifided. •

PENNSTLVANIA AND Onto RAMIDAD.—The Citi-
zens of Ohio and western-Pennsylvania are move-
ing in earnest in favor . Ithe projected road fromPittsburg to Cincinnati. in connexion with owCentral railroad this ail be the nearest and hestthoroughfare between the East and the great West.
•An enterprize possessing such manifest advantages
must soon be completed.—

A:return GIRL stissem—A Mr. Ray Marsh, of.Buffalo, N. Y., offers one thwisarid dollars rewardfor the recovery 'of his (laughter, Arearillus Annlattilt, aged eighteen years, who left on the 17thinst., supposed to have been enticed away. Sheis described as being small in smart.. spare ince.aquiline nose, bine eyes, light hairs andfeasy andmiteefel manners. •

COL. Im-sensor; DAVIS is the Son.in la* of Gen.Taylor. Mrs. D. married against the consent ofher parents, and Ibe a number ofyears theold Gen-eral never excite:me. tl a word with her hnshand.At the siege of Monterey, however, chance placedthem closely together,' and the opportunity witsseized by Col. Davis to restore the good feelingswhich formerly existotl between them.

, : ~.....,„,,, s .m..-----.•.4.....74.•.n .• • stoor,m we WI6III nor., tins ihefollowing : On Saturday hist, as the L. S. mad stagewas passing through Jack's narrows, (some to
, arv 11Iftsplace.) on its way west, the hot.- are been informed._ took fright, an doffal ' d kind precipitated -the *age, contain-'
'''

nine sen.,ers,• into the canal, .which runse eto ti road . The stage was completely inf.ti the passengers, by the greatest. mira._Jog-ewe . -droWning.by making their way out Ul.
Tie
the stage thmughthe windows. Among the pass.engers were a lagy.,ood.,llVJWo.,...eb.ildren, who(weii#-Titfel OttrentirelYinsensilile, but were. in ashort time restored to conseionsuces. ,The' Biwa.lion of the passpassengers Was- isAruly terrible one.andthe only wonder isi that any of them c-scapsddrowning. The inall,when opened at the PostOttice.at this (lace, presented a truly deplorablepicture—it was impossible to decipher the dime.tints upon some-of the,preges, therefore we hare:our doubts.ivbeth, mart tif them will ever teac hthe places to which they !are directed.

ROBRERT AT NEWARK, WAYNE COUNTY IN. V-.:.
The canal boat Butteuder was entered, and a Mink
stolen.from on board. A negro in companywalidelicate looking buy was arrested on suspicion
The boy was.examirred,,l and facts were elicitedwhich led to the recovery of the. prdperty, and the
youthful white .prisoner - was discovered to be a
female, It appears that the girl was from Sher-hurne,Shemutgo.county, and fell in love with her
Othello:- She put on the pantaloons, and they
wrought together on board a canal boat, but lositvztheir employment they found it necessary to tinge,
other peoples' property. The darkey's name ts
Godfrey Seward,.but the name of the female is net
known.

FENCE FOR TlriE PRATRTF:q..-=A new kiccl of cenca
is coming into use in Northern Minns.' The fence
consists of sheet iron, one and a hid( inches wid,
prepared in oil, so as to resist the action of the
weather, and painted, , white. These strips are
nailed to posts in the ground, tWo rods apart, wizt
a perpendicular strip of board every other kid.—
The whole cost per rod is estimated at Tess than
thirty rents; and.it is superior.to wire, as it do
not sag. and being painter! white,-cattle will see a
and not rub azainsi it.

TIMIST mn Ovricc.—The Philadelphia corr-
pontle: It of the New York Post, speaking or the ap..
plications for office, says:—

" To give you some i.lea of the thirst for offihe inthe ranks of the succes sful candidate for the Preil•ifencyj am enable to infOrm,yon, upon good au.thorny, tha• for the Postmaster:44 of Ger-
mantown, in Ibis county,- there are already ninety'.
six apirlicants."

RAILIWAD.-A large pertinn• of ths
grading betw een Ilarrisbn rg and wi,town i<nt ar I
completed. ,At the Harrisburg, end about lona
miles id the rail is laid and the ent re track on this
t.iile-cif the tiosquebanna will be ready for use in a
few weeks. The stonework of the bridge willfinished by the middle of December and the. wink
tipiin the superstructure is progressing rapidly. ft
all the bridges that span the Susquchanna, this cii.l
be thelmost titupendous.—Keystoric:.

Eekteldt, teller_of the Wayne Co.Batik Ohio was held to Nil in *BOOO on t.usiof havirr7 robbed the Bank of Sll,OOO. Juhuq A.
Itiore, the re-al robber, on telling the bank ollirrir.

where they could findlo,ooo of the plunder..tru-
licld to bail in hick he hail procured a:),1
escaped punishment. Several justices declined to
arrange the matter. but one sufficiently -accomodat•
ing, was at length fou?d.

TIIF: CATIIF.DItAI. TOWER building in Cmcifinh't
has reached the bight of 105 feet. The fund.. rub,

scribed some time ago are pow exfpisted.. and
95 feet of stone work ,are to be raised on thc-tniirirthe- frier& of the undertaking are endeavoring to
raise the amount necessary to comple:e it.

HI%TT ROPBERY.-A .package contalnina ni-e
thousand two hundred dollars in bank notes. ail•
dressed to Mr. George Curtis, cashier of the ,FlaA.
ofCommerce. New York, by the Merchants' flint
Proviitenee;•wmi staten somewhere between Proc.idence and New York.

1110 W is 111.-Tile Washington e:orrespcvnleal ofthe N. V. Herald writes A gentleman :fromNew Orleans, just arricej here, states that der,
Taylor will sign 'he bill applying the principle fthe %V.ilmot Proviso to the territories of New Mes.
ieo and California—or that sneh, s( any rate, is iLe
opinion of his most intimated friends in Louisiana. '

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS OF MERCOAST'S CM'
BRAYED GABOLLNG OlL—This valuable.embrocation
was before the public for more than eight yeal-
before an tilled was made to imitate it. or even tt
get up a imbstitute. 4ts .increasing demand artd
wonderful success in THE cipte.oo ALL FLINN ASI,
I.IDItsES its particular, has introduced a number t,t
persons to ATTEMPT its imitation in various way,.
witictt is ems VIM:INi: PROOF OF ITS INTRINSic
Several mixtures have been ant np under dicrer..
names, such •as " Black Oil," "Arabian W.'
" Kings Oi ll7' &c.,. and with all have purloined hot.:my advertisement and directions, ani,l somehad the effronteryho call their' BASE I‘ll\lurtr.the name of " Gargling Oil," thus by their fult:,l.lean impositions, the unsuspecting public are tit
principal stitlerers. Or if any questions are a4.t+ .
they arc told, " it is the same thing," or" it e t;irias good," Sze. In due Moe the conduct of tile-,miscreants-will individually he evil-rise/I to dm t. Iextent, and metit of such unblushing knavery.adverliitetuent iu this. paper, and get a pamphletthe agent.

Song Tlll2niT, Coughs, l'onSrimpl/011, it ca.r r.t .•
of the body, and other unpteatnot ayraincans, are the erh:rt.l
catch/11g cold. _

Sr ght•s• Itutiati Vegetable rills are a delleittfill 'i.e.::
for tarrying. Or a mthl. because they purge from the. had,morbid ancorrupthumors in an Cagy and natural 111:1, 111, •
Frinu three to six of: said buitats yeturtn.S:e tatatte‘t
night on going to bed. will. In a iturt lane, um), a raat'lcure of ;he moat ohatittate rold—at the same time
nail other fluid. will be thomnghly purified. And the ee• u.
bon en completely thrtgorated, that the body'rrdl hr meutl ,
to e' cusounder lralth thau before.

BKAVARROV COUNTEIMESTS A VD iIfITATIVr:A.—r-Eti,De•rr 2122
thy origontl and only INDUitte tsoiAN VE,lrr %impthe ts-r2tten signature Of {PM, R RIGIrr on the top sor

es

=
•

each box.
The alien, rldrbran4( rir. an sale hrMortonTyr* :lc Ib.Towanda. U. Moraly.&`Co Pronrinown,SNV 8 D l'omAray. Troy. 1) Drink. I torubmok.Coryell & (Ire. hturfaigion. • J. U. A• 1111,13. Mon. Creel,‘V w. thboon. Ulmer. C•-.ll.fuhnour, CAIIIOII.L. S. El:hworth. Athrna. • NV. CumphMl. Shr,h•nlain.flay Tracey, • J. J. Warlord. lloarcieton.

-• C. G. Grahrv. (3ra,(l.
PrmciPahofinv and grarrd•rd De1414. VIM Rare at..

A. VALe a DIAS TEsrtmoNt.—We l lc at all inner., 10 giver
it when credit le dui:, and tt of the same time we can
the themes/Led; we are doubly gratified rheretore, g. re 9 •
following vollintary teettniony as to the bemeficial slier'. 6
Wtstars Bal.am of Wald Cherry, by the editor of the C, ,:,w•
Inn Fouth Carolinian.svlto appears to have obticite,l go at ',-

lief by its use_[Old Dominion. Portsmouth, Va.
WturAlin BALSAM 09' WILLI ClFlSKlAT.—we:*elaom roar. :,

.patent medicines, haNing a great respect toe the ,kat t 9'-

1113011r profess on, but chiutee threw into our way 11w a!4 ,-*

named 'Redwine, linmettintely after the 'close of the•lneeon of the ILatrislenare, When our tones wire alto, A
by the highly mrided gunospbere of oar stove-wartned
house. The thdsom itnmetliately relieved try of a its,-; 5.1-
ainUttg cough, which threatened our health in a scrims
We 'Met that are are onlebtedlo It fOr some &teen
guarani weight—which tukht:on owe FELL, eonu;,t he tr,

•
gotten.

t: Icd 1.141-rmon-ttse %I-miter; Pol.l by ClIA3.1)1EFLI":
& PORTER, Tcn;rainan, Pa. 1•

/I.geote for the Reporter. - •
R. Tr C.‘TER, No. tta North- Fourth ct.: nod San

.K cornet of Third and Dock. at., Plsittalelidna :
PALAUIR, N. W. coracr,of Thirl am? cln•.:nni • a."

Pldrattelptdit: and in Na<rro et.. Mriintnetnulilln.T.
GHtIRGE: PRATT, 161 Ntrwau at., (nail door to Tannaao,

Haft) New-York. •

Married,
Oa tuesaay, Nor. 28th, by Rev. Charlel C. Co'''.

Mr. Ca (*Las 8.:146a5. to Miss II .

)1""

Tuaues.ass, all of Stuithlkcld.


